Town Board Meeting March 29, 2006
James Parent called a special Town Board meeting to order at 6:00 PM in the meeting
room at the town hall. Present James Parent, Peter Jacobs, Barbara Anschutz, Robert
Schultz, Jane Pluff, Mark Merrill, Robert Bultman. Dale Williams was absent.
Clerk verify posting. Motion made/second Bob/Barb to accept the agenda. Carried.
Review and possibly adopt constable ordinance- Jim read the complete proposed
Resolution. He asked our attorney if we could do a base ordinance and than have that
refer to an Resolution for the duties and conditions. If we would decide to change
anything in the future it would be easier to just change the Resolution and not the
complete ordinance.
In Section one (10) include Identification Card and also badge.
(5) Mark question the word impede. The board felt it should be kept in because in the
future when Mark is not constable anymore and someone else has the position. They
know what Mark will do, but not what a person in the future may do.
In section two- (2) there was some discussion on a town owned gun. Mark felt it would
be better for anyone to carry their own gun or one that they are use to handling. Board
agreed with his ideal, but still to have it registered with the town. If someone would like
to have us purchase a gun, the town could consider it.
There are a few words that maybe our attorney will change when he reviews the
resolution and ordinance. Take out State (6) and in place have “other enforcement
agencies).
Section 3- Do not have newly elected in each part.
Within the complete document include the he/she wording.
Barb felt this is what we have talked about for 9 months. Jim will make the changes we
have and send it to our attorney and if it is back before the monthly meeting we will have
it on the agenda.
Adopt resolution for weight restrictions for town roads- Bob felt we should have all town
roads included. There would be a sign posted on the specified roads for the season.
Frogtown Road would always have the weight restriction from Chapel Lane East to Hwy
57 North.

Motion made/second Jim/Bob to adopt the resolution for weight restrictions for all town
roads posted by a sign. Frogtown Road will always have the weight restriction from
Chapel Lane East to Hwy 57 North. Carried.
Motion made/second Bob/Barb to adjourn at 7:10 PM. Carried.
Town Clerk, Jane Pluff

